MAIN MENU

= HOUSE SPECIALTY

= INDICATES SPICY

*PARTIES OF 6 OR MORE WILL BE CHARGED 18% GRATUITY,

APPETIZERS
EGGROLLS

Stuffed with Pork, Shrimp & veggies. 5

DUMPLINGS

Steamed or deep fried dumplings stuffed
with pork & veggies. 8

PAN FRIED DUMPLINGS

Stuffed with pork & veggies, then wok
fried. 10

CHO CHO

Wonton stuffed with pork & shrimp. 8

BOO BOO DELIGHTS

Crab & cream cheese stuffed Wontons. 9

FRIED SHRIMP

Golden-fried, jumbo shrimp. 9

SHRIMP TOAST

Homemade shrimp stuffing on toast. 9

FRIED CHICKEN WINGS

Plump, whole wings fried to perfection. 9

SWEET & SPICY WINGS (or Shrimp)

Choice of fried chicken wings or shrimp
coated in our sweet & spicy sauce. 10

RUMAKI

Bacon-wrapped liver & water chestnuts,
fried ‘til golden brown. 9

STIR-FRY

For COMBO, white meat chicken, shrimp, or crawfish, add $2

CHOP SUEY

1.
Choice of meat sautéed with diced veggies. 11

KUNG PAU j

GARLIC j

6.
Choice of meat sautéed with diced veggies
and peanuts in a spicy sauce with a hint of
sweetness. 12

IMPERIAL j

7.
Choice of meat cooked in a yellow curry
sauce with mixed veggies. 12

PEPPER

8.
Combination of meats sautéed with diced
veggies. 17

HUNAN j

9.
Choice of meat sautéed with broccoli and
onions. 12

2.
Choice of meat sautéed with mixed
vegetables in a garlic sauce. 12
3.
Choice of meat sautéed with spicy with
mixed veggies & pineapple. 12
4.
Choice of meat sautéed with bell peppers
and onions. 12
5.
Choice of meat sautéed with mixed veggies
in our hunan chili sauce. 12

CURRY j

SUB GUM WAR BAR

BROCCOLI

BBQ PORK

Tender pork, slow-cooked to perfection. 8

SOUPS
WONTON SOUP

Pork wontons in a chicken & bok choy
broth. SM. 3.5 LG. 5

EGG DROP

Velvety egg flower soup. SM. 3.5 LG. 5

HOT & SOUR

Pork, mushrooms, bamboo shoots, water
chestnuts & tofu in our spicy & sour broth.
SM. 4.5 LG. 6

CHINESE VEGETABLE SOUP

Assortment of veggies in chicken broth. 5

SAUCES

For COMBO, white meat chicken, shrimp, or crawfish, add $2

EGG FOO YOUNG

13.
Special orange glaze made from fresh
oranges and lemons. 12

LEMON

14.
Spicy and tangy dark glaze with onions, bell
peppers, and carrots. 15

MANDARIN

15.
Sweet and tangy sauce accented with a hint
of sesame seeds. 15

10.
Asian omelet with onions, bean sprouts and
green onions. 11

CHICKEN & NOODLES (or Rice)

11.
Sweet and tart lemon glaze, served with
chicken. 15

YATKA MEIN

12.
Smooth velvety brown gravy with Asian
seasonings. 12

Steamed white meat chicken with choice
of noodles or rice. 6
Pork, veggies, egg & noodles in chicken
broth. 6

SIDES
VEGETABLES WITH SAUCE
SM. 5.5 LG. 7.5

STEAMED VEGETABLES
SM. 4.5 LG. 6.5

FRIED RICE OF THE DAY
SM. 3 LG. 4.5

STEAMED WHITE RICE
SM. 2.5 LG. 3.5

LO MEIN WITH SAUCE
SM. 4.5 LG. 6

FRENCH FRIES

SM. 3 LG. 5

BROWN RICE

SM. 4 LG. 5

SWEET & SOUR
TONG CHO j

SESAME j

CHICKEN
GENERAL TSO’s CHICKEN j

MOO GOO GAI PAN

18.
Golden fried chicken sautéed in a dark,
sweet & spicy sauce with veggies. 15

FRIED BONELESS CHICKEN WITH VEGGIES

19.
OR
Sautéed white meat chicken and minced
vegetables topped with choice of almonds
or cashews. 13

16.
Sauteed white meat chicken with mixed
vegetables in a light white sauce. 13
17.
Golden fried chicken chopped and placed
over sautéed mixed vegetables. 12

ALMOND

CASHEW CHICKEN

SEAFOOD
SHRIMP WITH LOBSTER SAUCE

22.
Sautéed crawfish tails with yellow and
green onion in an egg sauce. 14

FRIED SHRIMP WITH VEGETABLES

23.
Golden fried shrimp stir-fried in our sweet
honey glaze, topped with caramelized
walnuts over a bed of steamed veggies. 17

20.
Sautéed fresh shrimp with yellow and green
onion in an egg sauce. 14
21.
Golden fried shrimp placed over sautéed
mixed vegetables. 14

CRAWFISH WITH LOBSTER SAUCE

WALNUT SHRIMP

KOI’S DAILY SPECIALS

= HOUSE SPECIALTY

GENERAL TSO’S CHICKEN j 10.5
L-19. ALMOND OR CASHEW CHICKEN 11
L-20. SHRIMP WITH LOBSTER SAUCE 11
L-21. Fried Shrimp with Veggies 11
L-22. CRAWFISH WITH LOBSTER SAUCE 11
L-23. WALNUT SHRIMP 11
L-24. MONGOLIAN BEEF j 9.5
L-25. LO MEIN 10
L-26. BOURBON CHICKEN j 10.5
L-27. Orange Beef j 11

CHOP SUEY 10
L-2. GARLIC j 10.5
L-3. IMPERIAL j 10.5
L-4. PEPPER 10.5
L-5. HUNAN j 10.5
L-6. KUNG PAO j 10.5
L-7. CURRY j 10.5

SUB GUM WAR BAR 11
L-9. BROCCOLI 10.5
L-10. EGG FOO YOUNG 10
L-11. LEMON 10.5
L-12. MANDARIN 10
L-13. SWEET & SOUR 10.5
L-14. TONG CHO j 10.5
L-15. SESAME j 10.5
L-16. MOO GOO GAI PAN 10.5
L-17. BONELESS CHICKEN with Veggies

FRIED RICE

SIGNATURE DISHES

Lunch Specials served with fried rice & an eggroll.
For white meat chicken, shrimp, or crawfish, add
$1. For COMBO meats, add $2. (Fried rice & eggroll
substitutions available on request for an additional
charge.)

L-1.

CHICKEN

L-18.

10

MONGOLIAN j

51.
10
(white meat only, add $1)

PORK 10
53. SHRIMP 11
54. BEEF 10
55. COMBination
56. VEGGIES 10
57. HAM 10
58. CRAWFISH 11

L-8.

24.
Choice of meat sautéed with mixed veggies
in our spicy Mongolian style sauce, over
fried rice noodles. 15

52.

LO MEIN

25.
Choice of meat, sautéed with mixed veggies,
over tender Asian noodles. 15
11

STEAK & VEGGIES

26.
Sizzling ribeye steak topped with mixed
veggies. 23

MOO SHU

27.
Choice of meat, sautéed with ear cloud
mushrooms and julienne veggies, served
with Chinese pancakes and hoisin sauce. 17

5.5

Fried Shrimp and Fries

6.5

C-2.

CANTONESE-STYLE LOBSTER

34.
(A) Lobster (no shell) cooked with minced
pork, garlic and soybeans in an egg sauce.
(B) Lobster (no shell) cooked with mixed
veggies. 27

WEST LAKE DUCK

35.
Golden-fried half duck, served with diced
ham and mixed veggies. 23

HONEY SESAME j

ORANGE CHICKEN j

37.
Made with our own teriyaki glaze. 17
(add steak - $8 | salmon - $market)

LOBSTER STEAK KEW

Fried chicken and fries

LOBSTER GAI KEW

33.
Tender lobster and white meat chicken,
sautéed with baby corn, water chestnuts,
straw mushrooms, bamboo shoots, and
mixed veggies. 21

MANDARIN DUCK

29.
White meat chicken, fried in a wok and
coated in our tangy, citrus-infused sauce,
then garnished with broccoli and orange
slices. 21

C-1.
(white meat only, add $1)

For COMBO, white meat chicken
shrimp, or crawfish, add $2

36.
Honey-glazed fried boneless chicken,
coated with a sweet and zesty sauce. 17

28.
Golden fried duck breast with our signature
Asian brown sauce. 21

CHILD PLATES

= INDICATES SPICY

30.
Succulent ribeye steak with a juicy, sautéed
lobster tail, and mixed veggies. 27

CANTONESE CHOW MEIN

31.
Sautéed meats and veggies over a nest of
fried egg noodles. 19

FOUR SEASONS

32.
Fresh shrimp, roasted pork, chicken & beef,
sautéed with mixed veggies. 19

TERIYAKI CHICKEN

JAPANESE
APPS & SOUPS
MISO SOUP (cup) 1.5
BAKED MUSSELS 10
SASHIMI APP 12
SNOW KRINGLES 10
FRIED CALAMARI 12

SUSHI POPPERS
BAKED SALMON
SUSHI APP 12
EDAMAME 3

SPECIAL ROLLS
10
11

NEW ORLEANS ROLL <seaweed>

SUPA DUPA CRUNCHY ROLL <seaweed>

DURTY SOUTH ROLL <seaweed>

HORNET ROLL <seaweed>

spicy crawfish | avocado
spicy tuna | crunchy tempura | sesame seeds
seaweed salad spicy mayo 12.5
crab stick | cucumber | avocado
crunchy tempura | smelt roe | green onion
sesame seeds | dynamite mix eel 11

PONTCHARTRAIN ROLL <seaweed>

tuna | salmon | yellowtail | smelt roe
avocado | asparagus spicy mayo 10

SPARTAN ROLL <seaweed>

tempura shrimp | cream cheese
snow crab | fresh tuna | avocado
sesame seeds eel 13.5

GO SAINTS ROLL <seaweed>

boiled shrimp | avocado | asparagus
cream cheese | sweet egg
snow crab | crunchy tempura | black tobikos
crushed peanuts spicy mayo 12.5

SALADS
SEAWEED 5.5
SQUID 6.5
SNOW CRAB 10

< paper > | inside the roll | roll topped with | sauces

tempura shrimp | snow crab | avocado
cream cheese | crunchy tempura
spicy mayo | dynasty 10
tempura shrimp | spicy tuna | jalapeno
cream cheese
snow crab | avocado | mango | crunchy tempura
honey 13.5

SNOWCRAB NARUTO ROLL <cucumber wrap>
smelt roe | snow crab | crabstick
avocado | asparagus
sweet (on the side) 11

SALMON ZEST ROLL <soy>

snowcrab | fresh salmon
snowcrab | fresh salmon | lemon zest
spicy ponzu (on the side) 11.5

SUSHI BROTHERS ROLL <seaweed>

tempura shrimp | avocado | cream cheese
snowcrab | seasoned, seared tuna & salmon
smelt roe | sesame seeds | feta cheese
eel | spicy mayo 13.5

SEAFOOD 13
BABY OCTOPUS 6
CRAB TRAP 6.5

RICE PAPER
TUNA SPRING ROLL

fresh tuna | greens | avocado |lettuce |
carrot | cucumber | asparagus | crab stick
| sweet hoisin 12

BAYOU LIBERTY ROLL

snow crab | romaine | avocado | bbq eel |
sesame seeds | eel 11.5

FRESH PRINCE ROLL

snow crab | romaine | avocado
fresh salmon | sesame seeds | spicy mayo 11

ROLLS / HAND ROLLS
ANGEL ROLL <seaweed>

tuna | snowcrab | avocado | sesame seeds
eel 6.5

AVOCADO ROLL <seaweed>

fresh avocado | seaweed wrap 4

BBQ EEL ROLL <seaweed>

broiled eel | avocado | cucumber
smelt roe | sesame seeds | eel 5

CUCUMBER ROLL <seaweed>

fresh cucumber | seaweed wrap 4

CALIFORNIA ROLL <seaweed>

crab stick | avocado | cucumber | smelt roe 4.5

CRUNCHY ROLL <seaweed>

snow crab | crunchy tempura 5

DYNAMITE CRUNCHY ROLL <seaweed>

dynamite mix | crunchy tempura 5.5

SHRIMP TEMPURA ROLL <seaweed>

tempura shrimp | cucumber | avocado
smelt roe | sesame seeds | spicy mayo 7.5

< paper > | inside the roll | roll topped with | sauces
extras: cucumber wrap $4 | brown rice $1 | rice paper $1.5 | soy paper $1

FRESH SALMON <seaweed>

SMOKED SALMON ROLL <seaweed>

RAINBOW ROLL <seaweed>

PHILLY ROLL <seaweed>

fresh salmon | smelt roe | avocado 5.5
snow crab | avocado | asparagus
fresh salmon | tuna | escolar | yellowtail | sesame
seeds 12.5

ROCK & ROLL <seaweed>

tempura shrimp | snow crab | avocado
asparagus | smelt roe | sesame seeds | eel 10

SNOW CRAB ROLL <seaweed>

snow crab | avocado | asparagus 5.5

SPICY CRAWFISH ROLL <seaweed>

smoked salmon | avocado 5

smoked salmon | avocado | cream cheese 5.5

VEGETABLE ROLL <seaweed>

asparagus | avocado | carrot | cucumber
sesame seeds 4.5

CALAMARI ROLL <seaweed>

tempura calamari | snow crab | asparagus
avocado | smelt roe | sesame seeds | eel 10.5

SPIDER ROLL <seaweed>

spicy crawfish | cucumber 6

whole soft shell crab | smelt roe | snow crab
lettuce | asparagus | avocado | spicy mayo 10.5

SPICY SNOW CRAB ROLL <seaweed>

SHRIMP & AVOCADO ROLL <seaweed>

TUNA ROLL <seaweed>

sPICY TUNA ROLL <seaweed>

snow crab | hot 5

fresh tuna | seaweed wrap 5.5

YELLOWTAIL ROLL <seaweed>

yellowtail | smelt roe | avocado 5.5

boiled shrimp | avocado 4.5
spicy tuna | avocado 5.5

= HOUSE SPECIALTY
= INDICATES SPICY

Thoroughly cooking foods of animal origin such as beef, eggs, fish, lamb, pork, poultry, or shellfish reduces the risk of foodborne illness. Individuals with certain health
conditions may be at higher risk if these foods are consumed raw or undercooked. Consult your physician or public health office for further information. Some items contain
nuts or other allergens, please tell your server if you have any food allergies. Menu design & food photos by the MENU SURGEON (MenuSurgeon.com) ver: 05-12-2020
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Review Us:

= HOUSE SPECIALTY

2165 Gause Blvd W | Slidell, LA

(985) 288-5923

SUSHI MENU
APPETIZERS
TUNA CAKE

panko fried spicy tuna | seaweed
snowcrab | avocado | asparagus
green onion | smelt roe
eel | dynasty | spicy mayo

CRAZY KRINGLES

fried shrimp chips | snow crab squid salad |
seared tuna | seaweed salad

< type of paper > | inside the roll
roll topped with | sauces

SUSHI PIZZA (baked)

moo shu skin base | crab sticks
white onion | avocado | jalapeno
mexican cheese
raw fresh salmon | feta cheese | green onion
sesame seeds
eel | dynasty | garlic oil

smelt roe | sesame seeds | green onion

y
craz

tuna cake ap

petizer

*PARTIES OF 6 OR MORE WILL BE CHARGED 18% GRATUITY,
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FRIED ROLLS

< type of paper > | inside the roll
roll topped with | sauces

FRY DADDY ROLL < rice >

spicy crawfish | snowcrab | fresh salmon
cream cheese | avocado,
sesame seeds | green onion
spicy mayo | eel | hot

SOUTH SEAS ROLL < soy >

spicy crawfish | spicy tuna
snowcrab | avocado | cream cheese
sesame seeds | green onion
spicy mayo | eel | sweet | hot 13

dy roll

fry dad

RIPCURL ROLL < seaweed >

spicy crawfish | cream cheese | jalapeno
tempura fried yellowtail | snowcrab
habanero roe | sesame seeds | green onion
jalapeno garlic | eel | dynasty | honey 14

url
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BAKED ROLLS
HALF BAKED ROLL < seaweed >
boiled shrimp | cream cheese
avocado | asparagus | tomago
snowcrab | fresh salmon | green onion
sesame seeds | dynasty | hot 14
VOLCANO ROLL < seaweed >

spicy tuna | shrimp tempura | jalapeno
cream cheese | asparagus | avocado
dynamite mix | spicy crawfish | snowcrab
smelt roe | sesame seeds | green onion
spicy mayo | eel | dynasty | hot 13 / 20

< type of paper > | inside the roll
roll topped with | sauces

VADER ROLL < seaweed >

shrimp tempura | spicy crawfish | jalapeno
cream cheese | avocados | asparagus
spicy (crawfish & snowcrab) | jalapeno
habanero roe | sesame seeds | green onion
eel | dynasty 16.5

ASSASSIN ROLL < seaweed >
fresh tuna | snowcrab | avocado
fresh tuna | bbq eel | wasbi tobikos
sesame seeds | green onions | eel | hot

FIREBALL ROLL < seaweed >
tempura shrimp | cream cheese
tomago | jalapeno | asparagus
snowcrab | sesame seeds | green onion
dynasty | hot 13
PELICAN ROLL < seaweed >
snowcrab | avocado | asparagus
snowcrab | baked fresh salmon
sesame seeds | green onion | eel 15

WHO DAT ROLL < soy >
assass

in roll

n roll

pelica

roll

smoked salmon | snowcrab
tempura fried crabsticks
mango | avocado | who dat crunchies
sesame seeds | green onion | eel

SEARED ROLLS

< type of paper > | inside the roll
roll topped with | sauces

CRAZY TUNA ROLL < seaweed >
tempura shrimp | spicy tuna | tomago
asparagus | avocado | habanero roe
seared tuna | snowcrab | sesame seeds | green onion
wasbi aioli | eel | dynasty 14

SLAMM GRAHAM ROLL < seaweed >

FLAME ANGEL ROLL < soy >
spicy crawfish | cream cheese
seared spicy tuna | chinese chili paste
feta cheese | sesame seeds | green onion
side of seaweed salad | eel 13.5
GAMBIT ROLL < seaweed >

shrimp tempura | snowcrab | avocado
cream cheese | green onion
snowcrab | pepper seared tuna | avocado
smelt roe | ponzu soaked white onion
sesame seeds | green onion
dynasty | slamming 15

CONFUCIUS ROLL < seaweed >

tempura shrimp | crabstick | avocado
snowcrab | spicy tuna | feta cheese | green onion
sesame seeds | seared asparagus | hot 13

spicy crawfish | cream cheese | jalapeno
spicy tuna | seared tuna | smelt roe
seared fresh salmon | who dat crunchies
sesame seeds | green onion
gambit | dynasty 14

NESSIE ROLL < seaweed >

KOI’S ROLL < seaweed >

TUNA TATAKI ROLL < seaweed >
fresh salmon | boiled shrimp | avocado
seaweed salad
snowcrab | seared tuna | smelt roe
sesame seeds | green onion | spicy ponzu 13.5

boiled shrimp | fresh salmon | avocado
asparagus
seared fresh salmon | seared tuna | smelt roe
sesame seeds | green onion
hot | spicy ponzu 14

C.C. ROLL < seaweed >

shrimp tempura | cream cheese |avocado
snowcrab | seared salmon | seared tuna | smelt roe
feta cheese | sesame seeds | green onion
wasbi aioli | dynasty | slamming 15

DIABLO ROLL < seaweed >
shrimp tempura | spicy tuna | jalapeno
cream cheese
shredded crabsticks | spicy crawfish
habanero roe | jalapeno | sesame seeds
seared (white onion & pineapple)
wasbi aioli | eel | dynasty | hot | honey 16

shrimp tempura | seaweed salad
avocado | asparagus
snowcrab | seared escolar | green onion
sesame seeds | wasbi aioli | hot 13

ALOHA ROLL < soy >

spicy tuna | shrimp tempura | pineapple
mango | jalapeno | cream cheese
snowcrab | smoked salmon | smelt roe
green onion | sesame seeds | feta cheese
infinity | honey 15

INDEPENDENCE ROLL < seaweed >

shrimp tempura | avocado | cream cheese
snowcrab | pepper seared tuna | habanero roe
crawfish | crabsticks | pineapple | green onion
seared white onion | sesame seeds
wasbi aioli | eel | dynasty | hot | honey 17.5

DYNASTY ROLL < seaweed >

roll is dressed up to look like a dragon
spicy crawfish | cream cheese
snowcrab | seared fresh salmon
crabsticks | seaweed salad | squid salad
sesame seeds | green onions
dynasty | hot 16

CARIBBEAN WAY ROLL < soy >

shrimp tempura | spicy tuna | pineapple
mango | jalapeno
seared fresh honey black peppered
(salmon & tuna) smelt roe | sesame seeds | green
onion slamming | hot | honey 15
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BESH ROLL < seaweed >

spicy crawfish | cream cheese | jalapeno
shredded crabsticks | baby shrimp
seared tuna | smelt roe | sesame seeds
seared white onion | green onion
soaked ponzu chili white onion | hot
wasbi aioli | dynasty | slamming 17.5

MADNESS ROLL < seaweed >

shrimp tempura | spicy tuna
jalapeno | mango
snowcrab | seared fresh (salmon & tuna)
smelt roe | sesame seeds | green onion
wasbi aioli | eel | dynasty | slamming
hot | honey 15
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RAW ROLLS
BHUDDA’Z BELLY ROLL < rice >

fresh salmon & tuna | snowcrab | avocado
sesame seeds | green onions
spicy mayo | eel | hot 12

DROGO ROLL < seaweed >
spicy tuna | crunchies
spicy tuna | habanero roe | avocado crunchies
sesame seeds | green onion | jalapenos
jalapeno garlic | hot | honey 14
LSU ROLL < soy >

shrimp tempura | snowcrab | jalapeno
cream cheese | mango
snowcrab | fresh salmon | tuna | smelt roe
avocado | crunchies | green onion
spicy mayo | eel | honey 16

< type of paper > | inside the roll
roll topped with | sauces

TARGARYEN ROLL < seaweed >

shrimp tempura | spicy tuna | jalapeno
cream cheese | mango | snowcrab
fresh salmon | black roe | mango | sesame seeds
crunchies | jalapeno garlic | hot | honey 14

VALERIAN ROLL < seaweed >
shrimp tempura | spicy tuna | jalapeno
cream cheese | mango
snowcrab | spicy tuna | fresh salmon | smelt roe
avocado | mangos | sesame seeds | green onion
valerian | dynasty 15
EDEN ROLL < seaweed >
spicy tuna | jalapeno | mango
fresh salmon | tuna | yellowtail | escolar
soaked white chili ponzu onions
wasbi tobikos | sesame seeds | green onion
ponzu chili 15
KOKOMO ROLL < seaweed >
shrimp tempura | spicy tuna | jalapeno
cream cheese
snowcrab | boiled shrimp | avocado | mango
shredded coconut | crunchies | sesame seeds
sweet 14
NORTHSHORE ROLL < soy >

fresh salmon & tuna | yellowtail | snowcrab
asparagus | avocado
crunchies | eel 13

lsu r
oll

ZESTY BAYOU ROLL < soy >
snowcrab | asparagus | avocado
snowcrab | fresh salmon & tuna | escolar
yellowtail | lemon zest | sesame seeds
green onion | spicy ponzu 14.5

ZEPPELIN ROLL < seaweed >

northshore roll

fresh salmon & tuna | yellow tail
crabsticks | avocado | asparagus
diced fresh salmon & tuna | smelt roe | mango
white onion | avocado | sesame seeds | green onion
5 spice seasoning | lemon juice
ponzu chili oil | jalapeno garlic 16.5

drogo r
oll

Thoroughly cooking foods of animal origin such as beef, eggs, fish, lamb, pork, poultry, or shellfish reduces the risk of
foodborne illness. Individuals with certain health conditions may be at higher risk if these foods are consumed raw or
undercooked. Before placing your order, please inform your server if a person in your party has a food allergy. Consult
your physician or public health office for further information.
Menu design & food photos by MENU SURGEON MARKETING (MenuSurgeon.com) - 02/13/2018

